
2. POPULATION AND FAMILY 

 

ISTAT has not been able to provide definitive data regarding the national 

demographic analysis since post-census operations had not yet been completed 

by the date of publication of the present edition of the handbook. Therefore, in 

this chapter the data presented derives from  the survey that ISTAT carries out 

every month in all Italian cities. The data is thus to be considered provisional 

until such a time as the data regarding the “National demographic analysis” has 

been published. 

At the end of 2011, the resident population in Sicily numbered 5,048,509 

inhabitants, accounting for 8.3% of the national total, and representing a 

decrease of 2,556 units when compared to the previous year’s total. Over the 

last year the number of deceased (50,019) was higher than the number of births 

(47,136); although the migratory balance remains positive (101,504 officially 

newly registered in Sicily against 101,187 deletions) it shows a slight decrease 

over 2010. 

In 2010, the last year available, there were 22,284 weddings in Sicily 

(corresponding to 4.4 legal unions per 1,000 residents), 23.6% of these (5,267) 

being celebrated with a civil marriage. Over all there was a slight fall of 4.3% 

in legal marriages compared to the previous year in Sicily, there being a 

decrease of 4.1% of weddings celebrated with a religious rite, and a greater 

decrease of 5% as regards civil marriages. In Italy as a whole, over the last year, 

the trend was also towards fewer marriages (-5.6% of total marriages) as a 

result of a fall in the number of both religious (-4.6% when compared with 

2010) and civil marriages (-7.2%). 

More specifically, up to December 31st, 2011, the population of Sicily had 

fallen by 0.1% over the previous year, 2010. There was a 2% fall in the number 

of births (-947), but a 4,3% rise in the number of deaths (+2,044). The natural 

component showed a negative balance of 2,883 units, a reversal of trend when 

compared to 2010, a year in which the natural balance amounted to 108 units. 

The birth-rate stood at 9.3 units per 1,000 inhabitants, not too far from the 

national average of 9.0. The mortality-rate was 9.9 per 1,000 inhabitants, in line 

with data for the country as a whole, but lower than the Centre-north (10.1), and 

higher than the overall figure for the South and the islands (9.0). 

In 2010 (last available data) there were 141,904 foreign residents in Sicily, 

representing 2.8% of the overall population on the island, and a 11% increase 

compared to the previous year, of 14,594 units registered at the General 

Registry Offices in Sicily. The index of the elderly in Sicily reveals that there 

were 122.2 elderly persons (over the age of 64 years) for every 100 young 

persons (under the age of 15 years), a figure that was considerably lower than 

the corresponding figure  (144.5) for the nation as a whole. 

Statistical analysis reveals a slow, but constant increase in the population of 



Sicily, an increase of 6.8 units per 1,000 residents over the year 2006, and a 

steady increase in the number of foreign citizens resident in Sicily, from 78,242 

in 2006 to 141,904 in 2010 (+81.4%); the proportion of minors remains more or 

less constant at about 20% in the period 2006-2009 (last available data). 

The ageing process of the population of Sicily can be observed in the 

number of elderly people (over the age of 74 years) as a percentage of the 

resident population (a figure which went from 8.6% in 2006 to 9.4% in 2010),  

whereas the percentage of the resident population aged under 6 years in the 

same period, was more or less stable (going from 6% to 5.9%). In 2010, 24.8% 

of the island’s population resided in the Province of Palermo (1,250,070), 

21.6% in Catania (1.090,614) and 13% in Messina (651.921), whereas 

considerably lower figures were registered in the Provinces of Caltanissetta 

(5.4%, 270,543) and Enna (3.4%). With regard to birth-rate, data shows figures 

higher than 10 births per 1,000 inhabitants in the Province of Catania (10.3). 

The figure for Palermo is a little lower (9.8 births per 1,000 inhabitants). In the 

Provinces of Ragusa, Siracusa and Caltanissetta the birth-rate is equal to, or 

above, 9 per 1,000 inhabitants, whereas Agrigento, Trapani  and Messina find 

themselves at the bottom with figures of around 8 per 1,000. On the other hand, 

analysis of the mortality-rate reveals a higher incidence in Messina (11.1 per 

1,000 inhabitants), Enna (10.8), Caltanissetta (10.6), Trapani (10.4) and 

Agrigento (10.3), whereas Ragusa had the lowest rate (9.1 per 1,000). 

The migratory balance showed positive values in most Provinces except for 

Enna (-1.7 per 1,000 inhabitants), Caltanissetta (-2.8 per 1,000 residents) and 

Catania (-0.5). With regard to the resident population the highest proportion of 

foreigners was to be found in the Province of Ragusa (6.5%), with a further 

increase over the year 2009, and in Messina (3.6%), whereas Caltanissetta 

(2.2%) and Enna (1.7%) showed the lowest figures. The other Provinces had 

percentage figures in line with the averages for Sicily (2.8%). Due to their 

greater population density the Provinces with the highest number of weddings 

were naturally Palermo, Catania and Messina (13,491 marriages in all, 

accounting for 60.5% of the total). The highest number of civil weddings were 

recorded in the Provinces of Catania (28%) and Palermo (27.6%); the other 

Provinces had markedly lower percentages. 

The indices of the elderly recorded in  the Provinces of Catania (107.5) and 

Palermo (113.4) were relatively close to 100, whilst much higher figures were 

recorded in Trapani (137.3), Enna (133.8) and especially in Messina with 153.9, 

a figure which exceeded the average corresponding national figure of 144.5 by 

9.4 points and the figure for Sicily (122.2) by 31.7 points. 

 

 

 
 



Glossary 
 
Birth-rate: ratio between the number of live births in one year and the total 

average resident population (multiplied by 1000). 

 

Deletion-rate: ratio between the number of those struck off at the registry office 

in a given year, and the average total resident population, multiplied by 1000. 

 

Deletions: can be divided into: 

- Deletions abroad (i.e. the number of persons struck off following transfer of 

residence   abroad) 

- Deletions domestically (i.e. the number of persons struck off following 

transfer of residence to another Italian Municipality) 

 

Family: a body of people living together and related or linked by matrimonial 

ties, affinity, adoption, guardianship or emotionally. 

 

General Registry Office: a continuous system of registration of the population, 

constantly up-dated by the Communal administration via registration of births 

by resident parents, deletions because of death and changes of residence. 

Index of child-dependence: percentage ratio between persons aged 0-14 years 

and persons aged 15-64 years. 

 

Index of dependence of the elderly: percentage ratio between those aged over 

64 years and those aged 15-64 years. 

 

Index of elderly: percentage ratio  between population aged 65 years and over 

and population aged between 0-14 years.  

 

Index of dependence of young people:  percentage ratio between those aged 0-

14 years and those aged 15-64 years.  

 

Migratory balance: surplus or deficit of registrations of immigrants from abroad 

(or another Municipality) compared to the deletions of registrations for 

emigrants abroad (or to another Municipality). 

 

Mortality-rate: ratio between the number of deaths in one year and the average 

total resident population, multiplied by 1000. 

 

Natural balance: surplus or deficit of births compared to deaths. 

 

Registered persons: can be divided into: 



- Registered from abroad (i.e. the number of persons registered following 

transfer of residence from abroad) 

- Registered domestically (i.e. the number of persons registered following 

transfer of residence from another Italian Municipality) 

 

Registration-rate: ratio of number of registered persons in one year to the 

average total resident population, multiplied by 1000. 

 

Total dependence index: percentage ratio between persons who are not 

autonomous for demographic reasons (aged 0-14 and over 64) and persons who 

are presumed to be working and supporting them (aged 15-64) 
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